
The   Trials   Of   A   King   
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Personal   Study   Guide   
November   22-28,   2021   

 
Read   the   chapter   from   The   Story   in   one   sitting.   Consider   doing   the   reflection   questions   on   three   
separate   days   to   put   space   between   your   learning   and   allow   for   better   and   deeper   retention.   If   three   
separate   reflection   times   aren’t   practical,   you   may   choose   to   read   and   answer   all   three   days’   
questions   in   one   extended   personal   devotional   time.   

  
Day   One   

1. David’s   sin   with   Bathsheba   (page   161)   didn’t   begin   in   bed;   sex   was   merely   the   culmination   of   a   
series   of   bad   choices:   

  

•    David   was   not   leading   the   army   [avoided   responsibility]   
•    Was   on   the   roof   late   at   night   [vulnerable   to   sin   (hungry/angry/lonely/tired)]   
•    Sought   out   Bathsheba   after   accidentally   seeing   her   [acted   on   temptation]   
•    Sent   for   her   [made   sin   “easy”]   
•    Committed   adultery,   then   tried   to   use   Uriah   [chose   cover-up   over   confession]   
•    Arranged   for   Uriah   to   be   killed   [made   another   person   suffer   rather   than   face   consequences]   

  
Think   about   which   pattern(s)   you   are   susceptible   to   and   what   you   can   do   to   protect   yourself   from   
sin.   Then—and   this   may   be   very   hard   for   you—   share   this   information   with   someone   you   trust.   
 

2. A   kind   of   “poetic   justice”   followed   David’s   sin.   God   told   him   (pages   163)   he   would   reap   what   he   
sowed   and   his   sinful   consequences   would   be   amplified.   Describe   how   you   have   seen   these   two   
kinds   of   justice   occur.   Does   it   always   work   out   that   way?   Why   or   why   not?     

 
Day   Two   

1. David’s   Psalm   of   confession   (page   163-164;   Psalm   51)   contains   a   great   model   of   approaching   
God   when   we’ve   sinned.   What   does   David   say   about   repenting,   confessing,   and   being   restored?     

 
2. David’s   other   Psalm   of   confession   (page   165-166;   Psalm   32)   describes   the   price   he   paid   for   his   

cover   up.   Contrast   the   effects   of   secrecy   and   hiding   with   those   of   being   open   and   honest.   
 
Day   Three   

1. Although   David   was   “a   man   after   God’s   own   heart,”   he   was   also   a   man   of   bloodshed,   adultery,   and   
failure   at   parenting.   What   was   God’s   stern   warning,   and   the   reason   behind   it,   to   David   concerning   
building   the   temple   (page   170)?   What   does   that   say   about   how   God   wants   us   to   live?     

 
2. Perhaps   David’s   most   famous   Psalm   is   Psalm   23   (page   173).   Why   do   you   think   it   has   such   a   powerful   

effect   on   people?   Choose   one   phrase   and   make   it   your   prayer—or   declaration—this   week.   
    


